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ABSTRACT 

Nowadays, KUTKM is holding their motto to be the greatest technical university 
in Malaysia by using the Hands-On concept To achieving their business target, there 
are a few points that need to emphasize during achieving the target as the establishing 
technical university in Malaysia The point that should be looking for is KUTKM need 
to have the healthiest student physically and mentally besides giving the Hands-On 
education to their students. Then nowadays KUTKM already owned their panel clinic 
and also some private clinic to increase the health level among their students. Therefore 
they should need a systematic system to controlling and managing the patient care 
business in each of panel clinic that they have. The current patient care management of 
each panel clinic of KUTKM does not use any computerize system in managing all of 
the patient care management activities. All of the panel clinics are using the manual 
patient care management such as clinician need to fill up so many treatment forms and 
getting problem in controlling the file system. And at this moment, by having the 
KUTKM Panel Clinic System, hopefully it can be the problem solver for all the 
difficulty and hard-works job to all clinicians and doctors. Mostly, all of the patient care 
management and medicines task such as record incoming patient's data, arranging the 
appointments between the patients and the doctor also they need to records the 
medicines that has been used. By using this system, all of the previous system can be 
replaced to be more flexible, specific, and more efficient and effective system. Mostly 
all of the papers usages can be reduce and at the same time it also reduces paper costs. 
Besides that it can improve skills and knowledge among the KUTKM staffs and student 
in the IT technology from the system. Last but not least, by applying this system 
KUTKM also will give good impression to the other people that the clinic should have 
the best system in their daily management system. 
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